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INTRODUCTION

This poem by D.H. Lawrence gives rise to both horror and fascination at the sight of a snake. The poem presents

a conflict between civilised social education and natural human instincts. D.H. Lawrence developed a personal phi-

losophy that instincts are superior to the reasoning of the mind. He was essentially a moralist, who  believed that man

was becoming divorced from natural feelings. He points out in the poem how our feelings of affections are crushed

by society and we are misled to the path of ignorance, cruelty and barbarity. But we have no right to deprive others

of the right to live. Mexican mythology and Bible treat snakes as evil. So the poem represents the poet’s desire to free

himself from sinful behaviour. The poem arouses sympathy for all creations of God and respects their right to exist,

on a symbolic level the snake could also represent the conflicts in our mind. There is a constant debate between what

man wants and what society wants. So the poem represents the instability of man’s mind but champions the fact that

it is our instinctive behaviour that generally prompts us to do good.

PARAPHRASE

A snake ......................................................... stone bottom.

A snake visited the poet’s water trough on a very hot

afternoon to quench his thirst. The water trough was under

the shade of a red flowery tree, which let out a strange

kind of scent. The poet who had also gone to the trough

to fill water in a pitcher waited for the snake to finish,

since he had come to the trough earlier than the poet. The

poet is very particular regarding protocol, so he believes

that he must wait for his turn to take the water.

And ware ............................................................... waiting.

The snake had come from a crack in the wall made of

earth and from the darkness, it comes out to the edge of

the water trough. The snake is yellow brown in colour,

with a soft belly, it must have come slowly to the water

trough. The snake rested his throat upon the stone-bottom

and sipped the water into his slack long body. The snake

did this very silently. The poet waited for his turn, since he

had come after the snake’s arrival.

He lifted ....................................................... Etna smoking.

The snake relaxed in between and lifted his head after

drinking water like cattle. He appeared to be looking in the

poet’s direction and the poet could see his forked tongue.

The snake appeared to think for a few moments then again

bent down and drank some more water. The snake was

brown like the earth and he had come out from the burning

bottom of the earth. It was a very very hot day in Sicily,

in the month of July, and Mount Etna, an active volcano,

was also sending out fumes, making the day hotter.

The voice ............................................................... him off.

Education and social conventions make the poet think

that the golden brown snakes were poisonous, so they must

be killed. Black snakes were considered harmless but brown

ones were dangerous. As a brave man, he must undertake

the task of killing the snake.

But must ............................................................ this earth?

The poet makes a frank confession that he really liked

the snake so he didn’t feel like killing him. The snake had

come like a guest to drink water from the poet’s water

trough and was going to depart in a peaceful and satisfied

manner. The snake would eventually go back in the hot and

scorching bowels of the earth.

Was it .............................................................. secret earth.

The voices of education in the poet told him that it was

the fear of the snake that made him refrain from killing

him. However the poet felt that though he was quite afraid

of the snake, he did actually feel honoured that a snake had

come to seek his hospitality from the deep recesses of the

earth

He drank .............................................................. wall-face.

The snake drank enough water to his satisfaction and

then raised his head dreamily and flickered his tongue. He

seemed to lick his lips. He looked around like a God and
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then slowly proceeded to curve round and move away from

the water trough. The snake moved so slowly as if he was

dreaming or was asleep and again went back to climb the

wall with the crack, from where he had come.

And as he ......................................................... was turned.

The snake put his head inside the crack and then easing

his shoulders, entered deep inside the hole. The poet disliked

the retreat of the snake into the dark and deep horrible

hole. A sort of protest rose in the poet’s mind and he

became quite agitated, the moment the snake turned his

back.

I looked ...................................................... with fascination.

The poet put down his pitcher, picked up a log and

hurled it at the snake. The snake twisted violently and with

great agility vanished into the hole in the wall. The tail of

the snake which had been left also vanished in great haste

like lightning. The snake had entered the crack in the wall.

All the poet could do was to stare with fascination at the

manner in which the snake had disappeared.

And immediately .................................................... educa-

tion.

The poet was full of guilt and felt that he must atone

for the meanness of his action of throwing a log at the

snake. He really hated himself for such a mean act and

cursed the voice of education that had always taught him

to kill snakes, without any reason. Just as the Ancient

Mariner had killed the albatross without any reason the

poet had also tried to strike at the snake for no reason. He

really prayed and wished for the snake to come back.

And I thought .................................................. crowned again.

The poet felt that the snake had behaved in a dignified

manner like a king and he was also the king of the under-

world. The snake was inside the earth, like a king in exile.

Now enough was enough and the poet wished to give due

respect to the snake that was befitting of a king.

And so, ............................................................. a pettiness.

The poet deeply regretted his mean act of trying to kill

the snake. He had really missed the chance of treating the

snake well, of giving him respect that is due to a king.

Now he would have to make amends for his petty and

mean act.

lkjka'k

A snake - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - stone bottom.

,d rs”k xje nksigj dks ,d lk¡i mlh uk¡n ij I;kl cq>kus
vk;k tgk¡ ls dfo ikuh ysrk FkkA og uk¡n ,d yky iwQyksa okys isM+
osQ uhps Fkk ftlesa ls vthc lh lqxa/ vkrh FkhA dfo tks ikuh Hkjus
x;k Fkk] #d x;k vkSj lk¡i osQ ikuh ihus dk bartkj djus yxkA dfo

lH; O;ogkj esa fo'okl j[krk gS blfy, mlus viuh ckjh dk
bUr”kkj djus dk fu.kZ; fy;kA
And was - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - waiting.

lk¡i nhokj esa cuh ,d njkj esa ls ckgj vk;k Fkk vkSj v¡/sjs
esa ls fudydj ukan osQ fdukjs rd igq¡pkA lk¡i dk jax ihyk&Hkwjk
vkSj isV uje gS] og ”k:j /hjs&/hjs uk¡n rd vk;k gksxkA lk¡i us
viuk xyk iRFkj dh f'kyk ij j[kk vkSj èkhjs&èkhjs ikuh ihus yxkA
lk¡i us ;g lc pqipki fd;kA dfo viuh ckjh dk bUr”kkj djrk
jgk D;ksafd og lk¡i osQ ckn vk;k FkkA

He lifted - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Etna smoking.

chp&chp esa lk¡i vkjke djrk vkSj xk;&cSyksa dh rjg ikuh
ihdj flj mBkrkA yx jgk Fkk dfo dh vksj ns[k jgk gSA vkSj dfo
mldh fpjh gqbZ thHk ns[k ldrk FkkA oqQN iy osQ fy, ekuksa og
fopkjkeXu gks x;k vkSj fiQj >qd dj ihus yxkA lk¡i /jrh dh rjg
Hkwjs jax dk FkkA vkSj og tyrh /jrh osQ vUnj ls ckgj vk;k FkkA
flflyh }hi dk ,d cgqr xeZ fnu Fkk & eghuk tqykbZ dk vkSj
LFkku ,Vuk Tokykeq[kh ioZr tks pkyw FkkA og Hkh xje iq¡Qdkj
isaQd&isaQd dj fnu dks vkSj Hkh xje cuk jgk FkkA
The voice - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - him off.

f'k{kk vkSj lkekftd jhfrfjokt dfo dks etcwj djrs gSa ;g
ekukus osQ fy, fd lk¡i tgjhyk gS & tSls fd lqugjs & Hkwjs lk¡i gksrs
gSaA blfy, mUgsa ekj gh nsuk pkfg,A dkys lk¡ikas dks [krjukd ugha
le>k tkrk Fkk ijUrq Hkwjs lk¡i [krjukd ekus tkrs FksA ,d cgknqj
O;fDr dh rjg mls lk¡i dks ekjus dk dke djuk gh pkfg,A
But must - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - this earth?

dfo ,d fu"diV iki Lohdkj djrk gS fd og okLro esa
lk¡i dks ilUn djrk gS vkSj blhfy, mls ejus dk mldk dksbZ bjknk
ugha gSA ,d esgeku dh rjg lk¡i mldh ukan ij ikuh ihus vk;k Fkk
vkSj blfy, mls ogk¡ ls lqjf{kr vkSj larks"kiw.kZ okfil ykSVuk pkfg,A
lk¡i var esa /jrh osQ mcyrs tyrs isV osQ vanj pyk tk;sxkA
Was it - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - secret earth.

lkekftd f'k{kk dh vkok”ksa dfo ls dg jgh Fkha fd og lk¡i
ls Mjrk gS blfy, mls ekjus dh fgEer u dj ldkA dfo dk fopkj
Fkk fd ;g lgh gS fd og lk¡i ls Mjrk gS ijUrq lk¡i dk ikuh ihus
osQ fy, mlh dh ukan ij vkuk vkSj /jrh dh xgjkb;ksa esa ls fudy
dj mldk vkfrF; Lohdkj djuk mlosQ fy, xkSjo dh ckr FkhA

He drank - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - wall-face.

lk¡i us viuh larqf"V osQ vuqlkj dkIk”Qh ikuh fi;k vkSj fiQj
flj mBkdj LofIuy vank”k esa tqcku isQjhA og vius vksaBks dks
pkVrk çrhr gks jgk FkkA ijekRek dh rjg mlus pkjksa vksj ns[kk vkSj
fiQj /hjs&/hjs eqM+dj ukan ls nwj gVus yxkA lk¡i bruk /hjs py jgk
Fkk ekuks og LoIu dk vkuan ys jgk gks ;k fiQj lks jgk gks vkSj ml
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nhokj ij p<+ x;k ftlesa njkj Fkh] tgk¡ ls og ckgj vk;k FkkA
And as he - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - was turned.

lk¡i us f>jh osQ vanj flj Mkyk vkSj oaQ/ksa dks <hyk djrk gqvk
fNæ osQ vUnj xgjkbZ esa ?kql x;kA dfo dks mldk ;w¡ tkuk] vkSj ,d
v¡èksjs] xgjs xM~<s esa xk;c gks tkuk cgqr cqjk yxkA
I looked - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - with

fascination.

dfo us ikuh dk tx uhps j[k fn;k] ydM+h dk yB~Bk mBk
fy;k vkSj lk¡i osQ Åij ”kksj ls isaQdkA lk¡i mxzrk ls eqM+k vkSj iqQrhZ
osQ lkFk nhokj osQ fNæ esa ?kql dj xk;c gks x;kA lk¡i dh nqe tks
ckgj jg xbZ Fkh og Hkh iqQrhZ ls yqIr gks xbZA fctyh dh rM+i dh
rjg! lk¡i nhokj dh f>jhZ esa tk pqdk FkkA dfo ea=keqX/ gksdj lk¡i
osQ xk;c gksus osQ rjhosQ dks ns[krk gh jg x;kA
And immediately - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - education.

dfo nks"k&Hkko ls nck lksp jgk Fkk µ viuh laoqQfpr eukso`fÙk
vkSj fd, gq, deZ osQ ckjs esa_ lk¡i osQ Åij ydM+h dk yB~Bk ekjus
dk deZA mls vius ls ?k`.kk gksus yxh vius nq"deZ ij vkSj og mu
lkekU; fo'oklksa dks tks fl[kkrs jgs fd lk¡i dks ekj nsuk pkfg,]
dkslus yxk] fcYoqQy ml ukfod dh rjg ftlus vdkj.k Albatross

dks ekj fn;k FkkA mlh rjg dfo us Hkh fcuk fdlh dkj.k lk¡i ij
geyk fd;kA mlus fny ls çkFkZuk dh] fd fdlh rjg lk¡i fiQj ls
vk tk,A
And thought - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - crowned again.

dfo osQ fopkj esa lk¡i dk O;ogkj çfr"Bkiw.kZ Fkk_ ,d jktk
dh rjgA vkSj og rks ikrky dk jktk Hkh FkkA lk¡i /jrh osQ vanj Fkk
,d fuokZflr jktk dh rjg] vc dkIk”Qh oqQN gks x;k Fkk dfo lk¡i
dks ,d jktk osQ rqY; lEeku nsuk pkgrk FkkA
And so - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a pettiness.

dfo okLro esa vius ?kfV;k dke & lk¡i dks ekjus osQ ç;kl
ij oqaQfBr FkkA lk¡i osQ lkFk vPNk O;ogkj djus dk volj og xaok
pqdk Fkk & og O;ogkj tks ,d jktk osQ lkFk fd;k tkrk gS vc mls
vius ?kfV;k O;ogkj osQ fy, Hkqxrku djuk gksxkA

WORDS–MEANINGS

• trough : a tub • gloom : darkness • slackness : re-

laxed and lazy manner •  vaguely : this suggests that

although the snake was looking in the poet’s direction,

he did not notice the poet, • cattle : a subtle suggestion

that the snake was harmless like the cattle. • stooped :

bent down • Sicily : an island in the Mediterranean

• Mount Etna : is an active volcano in East Sicily

•  smoking : sending out fumes • voice of education :

General beliefs that we develop in the process of acquir-

ing social education. • venomous : poisonous • paci-

fied : satisfied • thankless : water is a natural resources

and it must be available to everyone. So there is no

need to thank anyone for water. • flickered : moved •

God : surveying the world around like a powerful God

• unseeing : not seeing anything in  particular • pro-

ceeded : continued • dreadful : horrible • deliberat-

ing : willfully • log : piece of wood  • clatter : loud

noise • despised : hated • accursed : cursed • exile :

banishment • crowned : given respect due to a king

• pettiness : mean act

LITERARY DEVICES

REPETITION

The poet has used Repetition liberally to highlight cer-

tain features and draw attention. Some expressions are con-

stantly repeated for emphasis.

Examples : – hot day, hot day,  – must wait, must

stand and wait, – before me, – earth brown, earth golden,

– to feel so honoured, I felt so honoured, – I was afraid,

I was most afraid, – slowly, slowly, very slowly

ALLITERATION

There is a repetition of sounds in words, generally the

first sound.

Example : – slackness, soft – bellied, – strange, scented

shade, – sipped, straight mouth, – mused, moment, – softly,

silently, – stone trough, stone bottom

SIMILES

Example : – “looked at me vaguely as cattle do”

“looked around as God”, “writhed like

lightning”, “like a king”

ONOMATOPOEIA

Example : Sipped with his Straight mouth, Softly,

Silently, Slackness, Soft-bellied

SYMBOLS

• The snake is a very important part of American

mythology and what Lawrence learnt of snakes

in Mexico is the opposite of what his education

has told him. The poet has been told that snakes

are evil and even Bible corroborates that. So snake

becomes a symbol of evil.

• On another symbolic level the snake could also

represent the conflicts in our mind. There is a

perpetual debate in our mind about what we want

and what society wants. So snake could be taken

to represent the instability of our mind.
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SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT

TEXTBOOK QUESTIONS (SOLVED)

6. Answer the following questions briefly.

(a) Why does the poet decide to stand and wait till

the snake has finished drinking water?

Ans. The poet is a stickler for protocol and since

the snake has come to the water trough before the arrival

of the poet, the snake must have his fill first.

(b) In stanza 2 and 3 the poet gives a vivid

description of the snake by using suggestive

expressions. What picture of the snake do you

form on the basis of this description?

Ans. The snake has a long body, he is earth brown

in colour with slow movements. He is as harmless as cattle

and drinks water in a very unhurried manner. He seems to

enjoy drinking water, savouring each drop and licking his

lips.

(c) How does the poet describe the day and the

atmosphere when he saw the snake?

Ans. It was a very hot day in Sicily, in the summer

month of July. The earth was parched and dry and Mount

Etna was sending out fumes, which made the day even

more hot. But the water trough was under the scented Carob-

tree.

(d) What does the poet want to convey by saying

that the snake emerges from the ‘burning

bowels of the earth’?

Ans. Since the snake emerges from the burning and

scorching earth, it evokes the poet’s sympathy. The poet

feels that the snake is distressed due to extreme heat, so it

should be peacefully allowed to drink water.

(e) Do you think the snake was conscious of the

poet’s presence? How do you know?

Ans. No, the snake was not conscious of the poet’s

presence. He looked around vaguely but did not notice the

poet. If he had been conscious, then the snake would not

have mused in between drinking water nor would have

taken so much time in drinking water. It would have

vanished very quickly.

(f) How do we know that the snake’s thirst was

satiated. Pick out the expression that conveys

this. [C.B.S.E. 2012 (T-2)]

Ans. ‘He stopped and drank a little more’, ‘He drank

enough’ ‘flickered his tongue” tell us that the snake had

his fill and his thirst was satiated.

(g) The poet had a dual attitude towards the

snake? Why does he experience conflicting

emotions on seeing the snake?

Ans. The poet is both afraid of the snake and is also

fascinated by it. Social education had taught the poet that

all snakes are poisonous so they must be struck down,

whereas the snake’s dignified manner evokes the poet’s

admiration. These dual responses were like two voices that

make the poet strike at the snake, much against his wishes.

(h) The poet is filled with horror and protest when

the snake prepared to retreat and bury itself in

the ‘horrid black’ and ‘dreadful hole’. In the

light of this statement, bring out the irony of

his act of throwing a log at the snake.

Ans. The poet had appeared most protective and

concerned regarding the snake. He never disturbed the snake

while drinking water. It is ironical that the poet is the one

who tries to kill it and that too when the snake had turned

its back.

(i) The poet seems to be full of admiration and

respect for the snake. He almost regards him

like a God. Pick out four expressions that

reflect these emotions.

Ans. ‘And looked around like a god”, “seemed to

me like a king”, “a king in exile,” “due to be crowned again.”

(j) What is the difference between the snake’s

movement at the beginning of the poem and

later when the poet strikes it with a log of

wood?

Ans. The snake’s movement at the beginning is

‘slack’ and relaxed. He takes a lot of time to drink water

and sips and enjoys it by licking his lips. After drinking

water, he moves as ‘dreamily, as one who is drunk’ and

very slowly goes back to the crack in the wall. When the

poet throws a log at his tail, he vanishes very quickly, with

the speed of lightning, in an undignified manner.

(k) The poet experiences feelings of self-derision,

guilt and regret after hitting the snake. Pick

out expressions that suggest this. Why does he

feel like this? [C.B.S.E. 2012 (T-2)]

Ans. The poet deeply regrets hitting the snake. He

calls his behaviour “mean, vulgar, paltry and petty.” He

curses his social education and feels that he must make

amends for his wrong behaviour. The poet curses his

behaviour because he had no reason to strike at the snake,

when it had not tried to harm the poet and had only come

to quench his thirst. The poet feels that the snake behaved

in a dignified manner, whereas he behaved in a petty

manner. Moreover, hitting someone from behind is an act

of cowardice.
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(l) Why does the poet make on allusion to the

‘Ancient Mariner’ and the ‘albatross’?

Ans. The Ancient Mariner had also killed the

albatross for no reason and here also the snake had proved

to be harmless, yet the poet tried to kill it. Later on both

the mariner and the poet regret their decision. The Mariner

has to make amends by being punished and here also the

poet is already thinking of compensating for the crime

committed.

(m) “I have something to expiate.” Explain.

Ans. The poet regrets his decision of striking at the

snake. The snake had been harmless, dignified and was too

thirsty. Trying to kill it was a mean act and the poet wishes

to make amends for his violent approach. He wishes to

give due honour to the snake, that it deserves.

Q.7. The encounter with the snake and the dual

response of the poet to his presence at the water

trough reflect a conflict between civilized social

education and natural human instincts. The

poet writes a diary entry highlighting how he

was torn between the two voices. Write his

diary.

Ans. Dear Diary,

Today’s entry is based upon my incidental meeting

with a snake, yellow-brown in colour, who had come to

drink water at the water-trough outside my house. To my

surprise, I felt no fear, no aversion but a strange kind of

bonding and fascination took possession of me. The snake

was drinking water in a very relaxed manner and his

majestic movements cast a spell on me. I stood there, with

an empty pitcher, with no desire to disturbs him. Since it

was a very very hot day, I wanted the snake to have his fill,

since he had come from a dark and horrible crack in the wall.

The reasoning of my mind, my rational and social

belief told me to kill the snake, but my natural instincts

told me not to. I don’t know why, but my social education

prompted me to kill the snake. I picked up a log and tried

to strike the snake. The snake vanished at once, but a guilt,

a void remained in my heart. I don’t know why we submit

before our egoism, ignorance, barbarity. O God! how I

curse myself. What reason do we have to deprive others of

their right to live? We preach of love and sympathy, yet we

get misguided by our social beliefs and not natural instincts.

I know snakes are poisonous but that snake had not harmed

me and yet I behaved like a coward. Yes, I will have to

make amends somehow. How! I wonder!

D.H. Lawrence

REFERENCE TO CONTEXT – MCQREFERENCE TO CONTEXT – MCQREFERENCE TO CONTEXT – MCQREFERENCE TO CONTEXT – MCQREFERENCE TO CONTEXT – MCQsssss

Read the following extracts and choose the best

option :

1. “I come down the steps with my pitcher

And must wait, must stand and wait, for he was at

the trough before me.”

(i) The poet was there at the water trough

(a) to see the snake

(b) to fill his pitcher

(c) to sit under the carob tree

(d) to enjoy being outside

(ii) The poet decides to wait because

(a) he liked to watch the snake

(b) he was afraid of it

(c) he wished to kill it from behind

(d) he had come there after the snake

(iii) The words are repeated in the second line to

(a) remind the reader

(b) remind the snake

(c) to highlight the importance of coming first

(d) to look courteous

Answer : (i) (b)   (ii) (d)   (iii) (c)

2. “He sipped with his straight mouth

Softly drank through his straight gums, into his

slack body”

(i) The snake drank water “softly” as

(a) the water looked soft

(b) he drank slowly

(c) his manner of drinking water was unhurried

(d) he drank in a lazy manner

(ii) The snake’s body is ‘slack’ because

(a) he has come from inside the earth

(b) he is lazy

(c) the manner in which he stretches looks lazy

(d) he is very relaxed

(iii) The poet’s observation of the snake proves that

(a) he loves the snake

(b) he is protective about him

(c) he is a keen observer

(d) the snake sparks his interest

Answer : (i) (c)   (ii) (c)   (iii) (d)
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3. “Being earth-brown, earth-golden

from the burning bowels of the earth”

(i) The snake is earth brown because

(a) he has come from the inside depth of the

earth

(b) the fallen dust on him makes him look earthy

(c) he is lying on the earth so he looks earth

brown

(d) The shadow of the tree is falling on him

(ii) The snake has come from

(a) the fissure in the wall

(b) under the hole of the water trough

(c) near the Mount Etna

(d) behind the wall

(iii) The bowels of the earth are burning because

(a) the place is near Mount Etna

(b) It is the month of July

(c) It is in Sicily

(d) all the above

Answer : (i) (a)   (ii) (a)   (iii) (d)

4. “The voice of my education said to me

He must be killed

For in Sicily the black, black snakes are innocent,

the gold are venomous” [C.B.S.E. 2012 (T-2)]

(i) The voice of education means

(a) knowledge after education

(b) confidence that one acquires after education

(c) social views

(d) voice of your interest

(ii) Black snakes are innocent means

(a) they do not bite

(b) they are not poisonous

(c) they are afraid of men

(d) They run away at sight

(iii) The gold are venomous means

(a) they are poisonous

(b) they attack

(c) they are golden in colour

(d) they are not brown in colour

Answer : (i) (c)   (ii) (b)   (iii) (a)

5. “How glad I was that he had come like a guest

quiet, to drink at my water trough

And depart peaceful, pacified, and thankless”

(i) The snake had come to the poet’s house as a

(a) intruder (b) stranger

(c) danger (d) guest

(ii) The poet wanted the snake to be ‘pacified’ that

he should be

(a) attacked (b) driven away

(c) satisfied after drinking water

(d) grateful

(iii) Thankless means

(a) the snake should be obliged

(b) the snake is bad-mannered

(c) the snake doesn’t know how to thank

(d) the snake has no need to thank for water,

as it is natural resource

Answer : (i) (d)    (ii) (c)   (iii) (d)

6. “And flickered his tongue like a forked night on

the air, so black

Seeming to lick his lips

And looked around like a god”

(i) The poetic device in the above stanza is (like a

god)

(a) Metaphor (b) Simile

(c) Personification (d) Alliteration

(ii) The snake appeared to lick his lips because

(a) he is still thirsty

(b) it is his habit

(c) he has enjoyed drinking water

(d) he does it after seeing the poet

(iii) The snake looks like god because

(a) he is huge

(b) his manner is very majestic and royal like

god

(c) he looks powerful

(d) he considers life and death like a god

Answer : (i) (b)    (ii) (c)    (iii) (b)

7. But suddenly that part of him that was left behind

convulsed in undignified haste

Writhed like lightning, was gone

(i) The departure of the snake was

(a) quick (b) noisy

(c) not majestic (d) clumsy

(ii) “writhed like lightning” is a

(a) Simile (b) Onomatopoeia

(c) Metaphor (d) Imagery

(iii) The snake disappeared quickly because

(a) it was afraid (b) it was hit

(c) it was sleepy (d) it wanted to go home

Answer : (i) (a)   (ii) (a)   (iii) (a)

8. And I thought of the albatross

And I wished he would come back, my snake

(i) The reference to the albatross is because

(a) both the snake and the albatross are black

(b) the poet is fond of Coleridge

(c) both the albatross and the snake were going

to be killed for no reason

(d) the comparison is incidental
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(ii) The poet wants the snake to come back because

(a) he liked him

(b) he felt hurt that the snake vanished so quickly

(c) he wanted to give him more water to drink

(d) he felt guilty of hurting him

(iii) The word which the poet uses to describe his

action

(a) cowardice (b) pettiness

(c) meanness (d) guilty

Answer : (i) (c)   (ii) (d)   (iii) (b)

9. “For he seemed to me again like a king,

Like a king in exile, uncrowned in the underworld,

Now due to be crowned again

And so, I missed my chance with one of the lords

of life. [C.B.S.E. 2012 (T-2)]

(i) Which literary device does the poet use in the

first line?

(a) Alliteration (b) Simile

(c) Metaphor (d) Refrain

(ii) The snake appears to the poet like

(a) a king in exile

(b) a king

(c) a god

(d) uncrowned in the world

(iii) "One of the lords of life" refers to

(a) The king (b) The poet

(c) The God (d) The snake

Answer : (i) (c)    (ii) (a)    (iii) (d)

10. A snake came to my water through

On a hot, hot day, and I in Pyjamas for the heat,

To drink there.

In the deep, strange-scented shade of the great

dark carob-tree.. [C.B.S.E. 2012 (T-2)]

(i) The poet came to the water trough to

(a) bathe

(b) take water

(c) enjoy the scent of carob tree

(d) to see the snake

(ii) What made the snake come to the poet's water

trough?

(a) to cool itself

(b) to quench the thirst

(c) to chase the frog

(d) to go to its hole

(iii) The poet had to wait for his turn because

(a) he was afraid of the snake

(b) he was second and must wait

(c) the snake was already there

(d) he wanted to give priority to the snake

Answer : (i) (b)    (ii) (b)    (iii) (b)

REFERENCE TO CONTEXT – NON-MCQREFERENCE TO CONTEXT – NON-MCQREFERENCE TO CONTEXT – NON-MCQREFERENCE TO CONTEXT – NON-MCQREFERENCE TO CONTEXT – NON-MCQsssss

Read the following extracts and answer the question

that follow.

1. To drink there

In the deep, strange-scented shade of the great

carob-tree

(a) Name the poet and the person.

Ans : The poet is D.H. Lawrence and the poem is the

Snake.

(b) Who has come to drink and what has he

come for?

Ans : The poet has come to collect water in the

pitcher and the snake has come for drinking water.

(c) Describe the surroundings of the water-

trough?

Ans : The water-trough is in the open, under the shade

of the sweet-scented carob tree.

2. He reached down from a fissure in the earth-wall

in the gloom

And trailed his yellow-brown slackness soft-

bellied down, over the edge of the stone-trough

(a) From where had the snake appeared?

Ans : The snake had come from the inside portion of

the earth-wall

(b) Identify the poetic device in ‘slackness, soft-

bellied’.

Ans : Alliteration

(c) Describe the path the snake took to reach the

water.

Ans : The snake came out from the crack in the wall

and came trailing on the ground to reach the edge of the

water trough.

3. and mused a moment

And stooped and drank a little more

(a) Explain ‘mused a moment?

Ans : It means ‘it appeared to be thinking for

sometime’.

(b) What does the manner of the snake suggest?

Ans : The snake appears very relaxed and ‘unhurried

and takes his time to drink water.
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(c) Why is the poet watching every action of the

snake?

Ans : The snake has fascinated the poet with his

majestic behaviour.

4. And voices in me said, if you were a man

You would take a stick and break him now and

finish him off

(a) What are ‘voices’?

Ans : The voices refer to the beliefs that are ingrained

in one’s mind due to society.

(b) What do the voices suggest? Why?

Ans : They suggest that the snake should be killed as

he is poisonous.

(c) Do you think it would be cowardice or manly

for the poet to kill the snake? Why/Why not?

Ans : It was cowardice because the snake had not

harmed the poet — to strike the snake behind its back is

not ethical.

5. And so, I missed my chance with one of the lords

of life

And I have something to expiate

A pettiness

(a) Why is the poet’s action called ‘a pettiness’?

Ans : It was a mean act to hit the snake behind his

back.

(b) What is there for the poet to ‘expiate’?

Ans : The poet wishes to compensate for his mean

act.

(c) Why is the snake called the lord of life?

Which poetic device is used here?

Ans : It is used as a metaphor for the reason is not

given.

6. But I must confess how I liked him,

How glad I was he had come like a guest,

To drink at the water-trough

And depart peaceful, pacified and thankless,

Into the burning bowels of this earth?

(a) Who had come as a guest?

Ans : A snake had come as a guest to the poet's water

trough to quench his thirst.

(b) How do we know that the guest's thirst was

quenched?

Ans : The way the snake raised his head dreamily

after drinking water and slowly moved away from the

water trough shows that his thirst was quenched.

(c) Where would it go?

Ans : After taking water, the snake climbed the wall

with the crack and entered deep inside the hole.

SHORT ANSWER QUESTIONS

1. Why does the poet repeat “hot”, “must wait”

twice? What purpose does it serve?

Ans : These words are used repeatedly because the

poet wishes to emphasise on them. ‘Hot’ means very hot as

there are many reasons like the month of July, Etna

volcano etc. ‘Must wait’ means compulsion. The poet

believes that anyone who comes first, must be served

first.

2. From where had the snake emerged? What do

you think was the reason for the snake to come

out in the open?

Ans : The snake had come out from the crack in the

wall. It was very hot and scorching inside due to July

month, active volcano etc. The snake wanted to drink

water and satisfy his thirst.

3. Describe the relaxed manner in which the

snake makes his way to the water trough and

the manner in which he drinks water.

Ans : The movement of the snake is described as

‘slack’ ‘soft-bellied’, most relaxed and unhurried. He

appeared out of a crack in the wall and very languorously

stretched himself and slow crawled to the edge of the

water-trough. One reason could be that he had not seen the

poet.

4. Why is the snake compared to cattle?

Ans : The relaxed manner in which the snake drinks

water reminds the poet of cattle. Even the cattle drink

water, then look up, muse a moment and continue. The

snake also behaves similarly.

5. How were the poet’s beliefs regarding snakes

conditioned by society? [C.B.S.E. 2012 (T-2)]

Ans : Society ingrains certain preconceived notions in

our mind and due to that we don’t judge situations by

instinct — The poet was fascinated by the snake. He

appreciated the snake’s majestic and harmless nature but

the earlier instincts drilled in him by society force him to

strike at the snake. He had been taught to kill snakes.
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6. Explain – ‘And depart peaceful, pacified and

thankless’.

Ans : The snake appeared to be pacified and satisfied,

for he had taken water generously. He was not the

harmless kind, neither had the poet given him any reason,

so there was no confrontation. The poet believes that the

snake has no reason to thank the poet for a natural

resource like water which is God’s gift for all.

7. Why does the poet feel honoured by the

presence of the snake?

Ans : The poet feels obliged that the snake had come

all the way from the inner depths of the earth to his water

trough and this was a kind of honour. Moreover, the snake

is so regal and majestic in his bearing that the poet feels

honoured to have him as his guest.

8. The poet is too impressed with the majestic

manner in which the snake conducts himself.

What comparisons does the poet make to

highlight this behaviour of the snake?

Ans : The manner in which the snake drinks water is

like the cattle. He appears to muse a bit, drink with

intervals. The snake is called ‘lord of life’ because life and

death is in his hands. He is also compared to ‘a king’ for

his majestic style and when he quickly disappears he is

compared to lightening.

9. Why did the poet have a sudden urge to hit the

snake? Do you think he was justified in trying

to hit the snake, when its back was turned?

[C.B.S.E. 2012 (T-2)]

Ans : When the snake’s back is turned, the ‘voices of

education’ that were troubling the poet, overtake him. He

hits the snake with a stick which was quite unjustified. The

snake had not troubled the poet and one must behave with

one’s instincts than preconceived notions.

10. Why did the poet despise himself? Mention the

three words that he uses to describe his action.

Ans : The poet feels very guilty of trying to hit at the

snake. He calls his act ‘mean’ ‘petty’ and feels like making

amends. The poet believes that he must compensate for his

unreasonable and undignified act. He uses the words ‘to

expiate’, which express his feelings.

LONG ANSWER QUESTIONS

1. Describe the manner in which the snake

arrived and departed.

Ans : The snake had come from the crack in the wall

made of earth, from the darkness, from the scorching

inside portion of the earth. The snake did not feel the

threat of the poet’s presence, so its movement is very

languid, very relaxed and unhurried. It stretched its long

and slack body, drank water with great spells of flavour

and enjoyment. It licked its lips, it mused and put his head

on the edge of the water-trough. Its departure was exactly

the opposite—quick, clumsy, abrupt like the speed of

lightning.

2. You have read the poem ‘Snake’ and you

understand the dilemma faced by the poet.

Suppose you had been there instead of the poet,

how would you have behaved? Write a letter to

your friends Prateek, expressing this situation

and how did you resolve it.

Ans : 92, G.P. Road

ABC City

12 July, 2010

Dear Prateek,

I wish to recount a strange experience that I

underwent recently. One day as I had come to fill my pitcher

with water from a open water-trough, I saw a snake drinking

water there. My first instinct was fright and then I felt

like killing him, because that is what we do generally.

Nevertheless, I hid behind the door and watched the snake.

The snake was very relaxed, very slack and had great style

of moving about. After drinking water, the snake went back

into the hole. I felt happy that I had not hit him. I am

happy I followed the voice of my instincts.

Mohan.

3. Write a short note on the literary devices used

by the poet. Discuss their effectiveness in the

context of the poem.

Ans : D.H. Lawrence has made use of many literary

devices liberally. He begins the poem by using some words

expressions repeatedly, to reinforce and highlight certain

ideas. There is a great use of alliteration in words like

‘slackness’, ‘soft-bellied’ etc. Lot of similes have been

used to describe the snake. The snake is compared to

‘cattle’, ‘like a king’, ‘lord’ etc. The snake disappears into

the hole with the speed of lightening. Moreover, the snake

is symbolic of some strange forces and it represents power

and sophistication that impress the poet.
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1. A colourful butterfly has perched on a tree in your garden. Compose a poem on its

activities and appearance.

2. A cat stole into your house unawares. Conduct an imaginary dialogue with the cat.

Give it a name.

3. Ramu has managed to catch a very big fish after a long spell. He is poor and feels

delighted at the prospect of earning a lot of money by selling such a big fish. He is

taken by surprise when the fish relates her tragic tale and requests Ramu to free

her. Write the fish’s story. Also decide what Ramu’s decision will be.

4. What ideas and thoughts come to the poet's

mind when he finds a poisonous snake drinking

water at his water trough?

Ans : After reaching his water trough on a very hot day,

the poet finds a snake drinking water from his water

trough. He waits for the snake to finish drinking water first

since he is very particular regarding protocol. The snake

was brown in colour. The poet makes a frank confession

that he really liked the snake but educational and social

conventions make the poet think that the golden brown

snakes were poisonous, so they must be killed. The inner

instinct of the poet makes him feel honoured that a snake

had come to seek his hospitality from the deep recesses of

the earth.

When the snake started to retreat back into the

dark hole, the poet disliked it and hurled a log at the snake.

The snake vanished into the hole in great haste. The poet

was full of guilt. He really hated himself for such a mean

act and cursed the voice of education that had always

taught him to kill snakes, without any reason.

The poem represents the instability of man's mind

but champions the fact that it is our instinctive behaviour

that prompts us to do good..

FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT


